
Women in Consulting Engineering (WCE) is a community devoted 
to  supporting and empowering women in engineering and increasing 
gender diversity and inclusion in our industry.      

In alignment with our core values, WCE hosts events on professional 
development, networking, and mentorship. WCE’s events include 
a host of activities including communication coaching, career 
path development, and bias training, which are facilitated through 
workshops, speakers, and panels. In addition we help facilitate 
mentorship connections with a focus on fostering organic relationships 
within our network; we do this by hosting single-evening events with 
a goal of building valuable relationships and support for our members 
throughout their careers. Through our robust mix of programming, we 
provide members with the tools they need to succeed in the engineering 
consulting industry.

OUR MISSION

OUR VISION

“We want to make a 
difference and impact 
positive change in our 

industry”

OUR VALUES
FUN
A forum for meeting other women within a casual setting. 
ACCESSIBLE
Our group is supported by sponsorship to ensure our events stay 
affordable for everyone. 
SERVE INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS
Provide a support network for women in industry with topics tailored 
to career development and mentorship. 
FREQUENT
Regular events and newsletters to maintain open dialogue and build 
stronger connections. 
INCLUSIVE
WCE is a safe space for women, those who identify as women, and 
men who champion women. 
ADAPTABLE
We will keep members part of the conversation to ensure WCE is 
serving all member needs, with the flexibility to adapt to new initiatives. 
CONNECT WITH COMMUNITY
Partnering with existing organizations to encourage more young 
women and girls to pursue careers in STEM.

of students studying 
engineering and 
geoscience in 
Canada are women

of registered 
Professional 
Engineers  (P.Eng’s)
and geoscientists in 
Canada are women

of female P.Eng’s who 
leave the profession 
do so in the first five 
years

20%

11%

60%



WHO  
WE  

ARE

Ausenco
BGC
Binnie
Copperleaf
COWI

OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Finance + Board Governance     Zili Wang
Programming + Events     Kelsie Priest
Communications     Sophie Warwick
Outreach + Community     Emily Farquharson
Sponsorship      Mikayla Morrey
Membership      Karine Poliquin
Mentorship      Victoria Camp
Logistics      Chunpreet Sahota
Board Advisor      Lauren Semanick 

Ellis Don
Fluor
Glotman Simpson
Golder Associates
Hatch

MEMBER COMPANIES

Tetra Tech
Thurber
Wood
WSP
+ many more

OUR MEMBERS

Integral
McElhanney
RDH
RJC
SNC Lavalin

Top 5 Disciplines among WCE members

Structural1
Civil2
Geotechnical3
Mechanical4
Electrical5

WCE FACTS

10 events annually

60 event attendees, on average 

310 instagram followers

450 LinkedIn followers

CONTACT US
For more information on sponsorship please contact our 

Sponsorship Director at sponsorship.wce@gmail.com

WCEVANCOUVER.COM

@WCEVANCOUVER

WCE VANCOUVER

350+ members



S U P P O R T  
W C E
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

We appreciate the ongoing support of our corporate sponsors who enable WCE to support 
and empower women in consulting engineering through our various events. WCE is pleased to 
invite your company to become a sponsor and receive the following sponsorship benefits:

THANK YOU TO OUR ANNUAL SPONSORS

BRAND BUILDING
Written sponsorship spotlight of company in one 
(1) newsletter ✔ ✔

Written “In the Spotlight” feature of an employee 
in one (1) newsletter ✔

Key sponsor* at one (1) social WCE event ✔
Key sponsor* at one (1) professional 
development WCE event ✔ ✔

PRODUCT PLACEMENT
Display of company logo at events and on event 
materials for the duration of one (1) year ✔ ✔

Company logo on WCE website for one (1) year ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Recognition and thank you on WCE social 
media platforms (quantities are as follows) 1 2 2 3

Company logo in WCE sponsorship package for 
one (1) year ✔ ✔ ✔

Company logo in WCE newsletter for one (1) 
year ✔ ✔

GROW YOUR NETWORK
Opportunity to advertise job postings on WCE’s 
website (quantities are as follows) 2 5 5 10

NETWORK
SPONSOR

$1,000

SILVER
SPONSOR

$1,500

GOLD
SPONSOR

$3,000

PLATINUM
SPONSOR

$5,000

*Key Sponsor: Includes company recognition on event materials, display of logo and marketing materials at event, opportunity to speak for 
5 minutes at event


